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|househct-d remedy.

A

Ik. ilHoti, Out.
Itrnr Sir—I hr.vc used your l*nin 

Exlvnnlnator in my family for 
everything Hint a family Is nf- 
flidoti with, siirh ns 
Khcumatlsni, Sprains am 
Toolbar ho, ami wherever t 
pain. 1 would mil be nil 
lu in y house. 2 ran recommend 
II to Hie world lo he a first-class 
article,both Internal anil external 

lours, etc., .IAS. ItKKitlMAW, 
Pres. Prohibition Society.

I’oMKhs,Colds 
1 Kurus, 
there is 
bout ft

Sold by all druggists,

F. F. DAILEY &. CO., Proprietors, Hamilton.
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THE KEY TO HEALTH.

SMiTwaiaM

TTnlooIrg all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without weakening the sys. 
tern, all tho impurities and foul lmmora 
ot the secretions; at the same time Ccr-
™=tlng Acidity of tho Stomach, 

. Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
rvnrf?6*1?!8' Dizzlness> Heartburn, 
r£™V?an?n’ Dryness of the Skin,
B|A=!fTvteS:;
ftila, Fluttering of the Heart, Ner
vousness, and General Debilitv : all
these and many other similar Complaints
Eoodbitters üucncc °£ BUBD0CK

For Salo by all Dealers.

T. MILBDRN & CO.. Pronrietors. TomS-
THE DOMINION

Savings and Investment Society
LONDON, ONT.

To Farmers, Mechaiiie. and others wlsh'nc
£a“tarUey “PJa ti,e ae°a*“l

MMi, S5»vffls & r£B
JnVuTi^iz ;a g'sszjsa
personally or by letter in toying
OyyrcK-Opp^lty^&id

• •* -» -*•-- —, «. «J,..0,

i

AGENTS WANTED.

A FORTUNE FOR AGENTS.

Shrines Magnificent ami Cheap—1 very 
Family Buts a fair at Sight—Thirty 
a l>iv I. a l,uw Average of what our 
egviiis are Doing-IteuU tile Follow- 
lug Carefully.

“ Tbe wonderful preservation ef lh« statue 
of the Blkhsbd VlRGimlu HL. Mary h Cuurch 
at tue J tfUnniowu ilxxi, which was not even 
soiled, when everything «round, below and 
even above U wah rompit Lely tim ro>td and 
the church wrecked, will be reinembei ed by 
tho i evont < a hollo who» J»tiu*-t .wu Itself 
will be lo: gotten 1 he LonUvllJo <• volone 
aids to me sirr.ngeuebP, for the Chutch o' 
ihe Sacrwl Heart was tiesiroyed, and the 
Louisville Courier-Journal ntye ‘only one 

ug escaped «leeirucilou, at d that was the 
statue of the Virgin Maly, which Manda 
out amid the ruins not damaged

tht

lu lue

A g iln, In the tierce tire which destroyed 
the Temple Theatre at Philadelphia, Pi 
the sacred wax fl 'ures were unharmed, t 
though lu Idle fiery furnace ft * • 1
which completely destroyed ^

armed, al-
‘ lu IUIB uery lurnace lor a whole day 

which completely destroyed everythlngeise, 
eluding other figures lu the same room. 

These are not legends of the misty past, but 
facts of the present day.

ink to tue Blessed VirginThe HHKINE TO T 
consista of her statue pointed w 
gard to the correct Catholic lbeae. set 
In a casket shirred with white cloth 
eurrouuued by a 11x18 gilt frame. On each 
side of the Blessed Virgin Is a vase of Im
ported waxed llowers and at her feet Isa 
printed prayer. A cross goes on the top and 
a picture wire Is also attached, making It 
complete and ready to hang up. “ a thing of 
beauty and a jiy forever” to the Catholic

Tt'.e statue is artistic, and oa the back ig 
a copyrighted circular which has made such 
a sensation and prod need such au impres
sion on the minds and hearts of tho Catho
lic people.

Nothing has ever, and probably never will, 
sell as these do. There Is an opportunity to 
place one In every Catholic bedroom and 
parlor. The demand Is Immense.

The following Hhrirns can also bo f 
ed lu similar style : Ht. Joseph and Child, 

• Patrick, Lady of Lourdes, HL Joseph,
icred Heart, and 8t. Ann.
We recommend the Hacred Heart and 

the Blessed X irgin for a pair, as neariy all 
orders are lor pairs. No experience required 
to sell these goods. From five to tin dollars 
a day can be made bv almost any one. 

ror agents’ terms ana conditions apply to

WORLD PUBLISHING CO., 
vuelph, Out.

ltd tru

furnfsh-
Ht.
Hit

the

Wilson bros.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, WINES 
AND LIQUORS,

--------398 RICHMOND BTREET_____

London, Ont,

A few doors south of Dundae Bt.
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S:ujNASAL BALM,
w w W
OLOINTHtHE»

A certain and specdv cure for 
Cold in the Head and Catarrh 
in all its stages.

SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 
HEALING.

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 
Failure Impossible.

a/

vMany so-called diseases are simply symptoms ol 
Catarrh, such as headache, partial deafness, losing 
lense of smell, foul breath, hawking and spitting, 
r.usea, general feeling of debility, etc. If you i 
roubled with any of these or kindred symptoms, ) 
lave Catarrh, and should lose no time in procuri 
i bottle of Nasal Haim. Be warned in time. 
neglected cold in head results in Catarrh, followed 
ay consumption and death. Nasal Balm is sold by 
ill druggists, or will be sent, post paid, on receipt of 
Drice (50 cents and $i.oo) by addressing

1

FULFORD & CO., BROCKVIUE, Ont. 
I'j Beware of imitation, similar in name.

The Human lie. handkerchief to her eyte. When kindly
atktd the cause of her sorrow ihe pointed 
to tho hi x ei d replied :

“De old man’s In dar.”
"Vonr husband !”
“Yce; died two daye tgo back yere In 

de kentty.”
‘‘And what are you doing with the body 

hero I”
• I wants to bury it np at Oharleetown, 

but I hain’t got money ’naff to take It ou 
de railroad.”

"What nonsense !” exclaimed a man, 
as he came forward. ‘‘What's the differ 
ence where a nigger is buried! They 
went bet to bury It here, and she won’t. 
She’e determined to take It to Coatlea. 
town.”

"For whet reason !” hiked the passen
ger who bad put all tbe previous quee 
lion..

1 Ease, .ah, all de fo’ ehlll'en Is burled 
up dar', and hie madder in’ lister, an' de 
poo’ ole man will be loneeome down 
yere.”

"What bosh !” growled the kicker.
"Look here !” whispered the other, a* 

be wont oyer to him. “I’d rather be a 
nigger with her soul than to be a white 
man with youre. She’s right. Let the 
family dead sleep together.”

He entered the express office, paid for 
the shipment of tbe body, bought the 
widow a ticket to Charlestown, and then 
dropped a ten dollar gold piece in her 
hand and said :

’ Give him a decent funeral, mammy, 
and this will put up a headboard to 
mark the grave."

•‘May de Lawd bleaa you for— !”
But he hurried to match a bite to eat 

When he was gono I made inquiries as 
to his Identity, and found a mau who re 
plied ;

‘‘Why, that’s Colonel-------- of Ala-
bams. He owned over three hundred 
alavis when the war broke out.”_In
dianapolis Sunday Sentinel.

which moved Mr. Coventry Patmore’, 
•corn when he described a I’ro.eatact at 
worship aa a lackey more solemn than 
bis lord, have for many generations been 
fostered amongst ua by long unfamiliar- 
ity with the sensible images of religious 
things. Being a people by tempera
ment literary, and tot artistic, Bug 
lishmen, as » race, and all individual 
Englishmen, baye I oat the habit o! mak 
ing men'al pictures—the habit common 
to children. To them the events ol the 
Incarnation keep a place in the vague 
world of thoughts that take no shape, 
until their minds are not far from attri
buting irreverence to the making of a 
definite image, whether material or 
mental, ol thing» which, they know, had 
on earth a meterial existence. This 
temper, all the more difficult to over
come because it ie obscure in its causes 
and reticent in its attitude, has been 
conquered by the Tyrolese peasant», so 
that English tears flow before these 
Ilyin* pictures of tbe Crucifixion, and 
the English press is full of admiring and 
sympathetic descriptions of the people 
and of their work.

To this general sympathy there la hardly 
an exception. It U true that the Standard 
counts np the enpposei gaine of the vil
lager», distributing enormoni and Imagin
ary lame, and laments In anything but a 
tender manner the deterioration of the 
actors, their families, Meads, and neigh 
tori, under the stare of foreign curiosity 
and the torrent of foreign gold i “Would 
it be possible to see the auri sacra fames at 
work more (ffec'.uslly aud more dlsas 
troua'y I Judas seems to have become 
Ihe In forming spirit of the representation j 
and the thirty pieces of silver its most ap
propriate Incident.” But the Times sets 
right this s imowkat cruel judgment, «bow
ing with authoritative figures that there is 
no profit for the men and women who lay 
aside their work during months together 
for the laborious business of the Pardon 
Play. How fax these loviog and dev-.ttd 
people are from the corruption cf which 
they are accused, the same writer shows 
by his record of their lives, which are 
continuous rehearsals of tho creed and 
counsels of their religion. The same 
Joseph Mayer who acted tbe part of our 
Saviour twenty years ago and ten years 
ago, appears now In the awful and sorrow
ful character, and of him It la said that 
“his whole existence has been ennobled.” 
With his fellow-actors he receives early 
on every morning of ths play the Holy 
Communion ; with them, before the cur
tain rises, he kneels and offers In silence 
the Lord’s Prayer end the Hail Mary, 
three times ; with them he makes the day’s 
work an act of solemn adoration. And 
rightly Indeed ere the peer ants of this 
village called a peculiar people. The local 
Industry of wood-carving Is a refining art, 
their recreations from childhood ere the 
acting of the plays of the national drama
tists, and if their old men are children In 
simplicity, their children beat themselves 
with the dignity of art. The overgrowth 
of their village ; the appearance ol villas 
for hire and sale, with English placards ; 
the posting of advertisements ; the threat 
of a great notel ; the flocking in of the vul- 
gar, the greedy, and the competing In the 
wake of the rich—all these things are 
feared not welcomed by the people of 
Oborammergau. For fear of such they 
are willing to sacrifice the traditional 
devotion of tbelr village, and If this Is In
deed tbe last decade to be closed by the 
Passion Play, those who have dedicated so 
much love and labor to It will give a 
regretful but eager assent to the Regent’s 
decree for Its suppression,

CARDINAL MANNING'S JUBI
LEE.

tha book and granting me another inter
view.

“So you are going back to America. I 
wish you a very pleasac l voy age and trust 
yo.i enjoyed your trip, for you nave trav
elled muon beyond the lot of us—from 
tde N* w World to the cradle ot human 
ity aud its Saviour, I timidly ventured 
to congratulate him as the mediator in 
the labor trouble. Smilingly he «aid, 
“Well, the Lord made use of me like 
the use of Balaam's ass, but I got into it 
and wae determined I would not leave it 
till it was settled, 
crisis.” “How about the present ; the 
papers report there is still much fear ?" 
“1 do not consider them anything— 
merely frets, ” I could not help remark* 
ing the absurd utterances of some of tbe 
papers during the strike, which stated 
that “the majority of the strikers were of 
your flock?”

‘ Oj, no, no ; I am quite sure there 
were, at least, two English to one Irish 
among the stiikers, but the Eog leh and 
I are good friends.” “What about the 
leaders ?" and here I named several. “I 
will trust them,” and here he placed bis 
hand gently on the table, and, as if in tie 
attitude of stroking or patlng the “good 
fellows,” as he called the leaders, “They 
are good fellows. You see, our trouble Is 
an economic question and unlike your 
side when the political issues enter into 
it.” “Unfortunately,” I said, “It Is too 
true.”

Then ho in the most animated maen.r 
raid “After oil, the Cithollc Church Is the 
only friend of labor, aud It is the Csthollc 
Church only that Is able to deal with 
such trouble.” As I rose to leave, he 
said, “Walt a minute,” and, going to an 
inner room, returned with two books 
“I want you to read them, and this, 
little one, will do you no harm.” 
his own works. “Indeed, Your Eminence,
I will be delighted,” and, opening at the 
title page and looking at the dear, old 
man, he understood. “Ob, yea, I will 
write your name.” Then, a iking my full 
name, wrote with a clear almost feminine 
hand on the fl/ leaf of both. I shall prize 
as a souvenir of the rarest, the works of 
Cardinal Manning. “When I looked at 
the spare, emaciated figure and the thin, 
wau face of Cardinal Manning it seemed 
strange that one possessing so lit le manly 
strength could endure the constant de 
mand upon his mind end body required 
by tho exalted position which he holds.

His voice in conversation is low and 
clear, and his smile is singularly sweet, 
and he receives visitors with the 
most winning and gentle courtesy. I 
noticed also that, like on the former 
visit, he wore the same threadbare 
eoutine and well-worn coat. I said to a 
priest : “Why don’t the clergy present 
him with new ones?” “What is the 
use ?” answered the Father ; “he gives 
them away. Every poor priest or 
Bishop that comes along the Cardinal 
will give him his own garments.”

From what I saw of him I can well 
understand how Cardinal Manning is 
often consulted by the Government on 
many important matters, especially 
upon the subject of education and the 
improvement of the condition of the 
Door. He is in favor of universal educa- 
lion, but an education with religion. 
Just opposite tho Cardinal’s residence 
land has been bought for the new Cath
olic cathedral at a cost of $400.000. The 
cathedral will probably cost over $2 - 
000 000 Sir Tatum Sykes has promised 
to build it at his own expense, devot
ing ten years to the undertaking 
under his own personal supervision. 
For the last twenty years Cardinal 
Manning, has been constantly and 
conspicuously before the world 
Not only as a preacher and controver 
aialiat has he appeared before the public, 
but he has been a prominent figure in 
the social world of London, meeting on 
an equal footing dukes aud princes, as 
well as the mon intellectual men of the 
time. Nor is he to be found wanting in 
the work of the vast arcidiocese of 
which he is the head. Many a poor 
man’s dea»h bed has been blessed by the 
presence of the great Cardinal Arch 
bishop, and many a poor family relieved 
by the same liberal hand that wrote the 
most powerful defence of tie Vatican 
decrets and the astute arguments in 
favor of the independence of the Holy 
See.

%xA»if life were not tacred, too George Eliot 
“Soei-k tenderly ! For he 1* dead,” we ear ; 
•‘With greclouH baud smooth all ilia rough

ened ptet,
And fulleei rueam 
Forgetting naught that gic 
Yet when the brother, who, along our way, 
Prone with bln burdens, beartworn In the 

SV He,
Totters before uf—
Heneure and stern I,

PRESENTING THE TESTIMONIAL BUB- 
THE NEWbCRIBKD FOR IT TO 

CATHEDRAL FUND
ward forecast, 
tried his brief da

HIS EMINENCE AS HE APPEARS TO DAY
we riARroh Ills life, 

'inly punish while we may. 
Oh, weary are the paths of earth, and hard 
And living hearts alone are ours to guard. 
At least begrudge not to the sore distraught 
Tbe revereut silence of our pitying thought. 
Life, too, Ie sacred ; end he best forgives 
Who says : -‘He errs, but—tenderly ! He 

lives.”

(By Gable.;
L melon, June 8.

LiH Ripon to day presented Cardinal 
Manning, on bebalf ol the congregation 
of the pro Cathedral, a check for ,£3,670 
aud an illuminated address on tbe occa 
aion of his silver jubilee. Lord Ripon 
was accompanied by a large députa ion, 
which included Judges Matthew and 
Stoner, William O’Brien, the Ducheaa of 
Newaaatle, and many clergymen. The 
Cardinal, in returning hie thank,, said 
he would devote Ihe money to complet 
ing the Cathedral and clearing it of 
debt.

!

I taw there was a

INTERESTING MISCELLANY.

The achievers of greet things have been 
infidela. In Henry M. Stanley '» paper 
1er June in Scribner's Monthly, the great 
African explorer eayi : ‘‘Comtratned at 
Ihe darkest hoar to humbly eon her that 
without Qod’a help I was helpless, I 
vowed a vow in tha f treat solitudes that 
I would confer» hie aid before men.”

A Protestent gentleman, writing from 
the South In the American Missionary, 
notices what be calls the un-Christian 
bearing ol many denominations towards 
the colored people. He says : ‘‘Dropping 
into the Cethedril at St. Auguitlne, 1 saw 
graceful white ledlea kneeling ride by side 
with black women, and worshipping to
gether. At Pensacola I went Into a Cath
olic Church and there, In a crowded audi
ence, were colored and white people 
littlng In edj lining pews with perfect 
fieedom. I went from here Into a Meth
odist Church, and there war not a single 
colon d person present. It would not bo 
strange if the Roman Vnnrch gathered 
into its fold a large part of the negroes of 
the South,"

Ashamed to tol', sit thou 1 Ashamed 
^f .thy dingy workshop and dusty labor- 
udu ; of thy hard hand, scarred with ser 
vice more honorable than that of war ; of 
thy eoiltd and weather stained garments, 
on which Mother Nature has embroidered, 
midst euu and rain, midst fire and steam, 
her own heraldic honors 1 Ashamed if 
these tokens and titles, and envious of the 
flaunting robes of imbecile idleness end 
vanity T It ie treason to nature, it is im 
piety to Heaven, it is breaking Heaven’s 
great ordinance. Toll, I repeat, toi1, 
either of the brain, of the heart, of the 
hand, ie the only true manhood, the only 
tone nobility.—Orville Deice y

The letter of Cardinal M inning, in 
zeply to that of Cardinal Ulbboni, who 
had tendered the congratulations of Amer 
leans on his silver jubilee, contains the 
following beautiful and touching words : 
“I cannot let a day pass,” says tho greet 
Archbishop of Westminster, “before 1 
tender to you, and to all my brethren In 
America, my heartfelt aud grateful thanks 
far the great consolation of your affec. 
tlonate words. They are only too kind, 
but they come at the end of a long and 
eventful life, as a witness that I have not 
altogether failed in my desire to serve 
our patient Master. Such a testimony 
from your great Eplsc ipate, will cheer 
roe, now that the day is far spent, and my 
slender work is nearly d me.”

Two lives have been j deed for years, 
perhaps fur half a century, and there 
eûmes a day when the hands must be un
clasped. But the hearts are not d!s 
severed, and the one who remains still 
clings to the other who is called away 
When the knee Is bent at morning and 
evening, and the orisons are said, must 
the pleading be only from tbe home here, 
and for a blessing on the utterer of the 
prsyer ? May not tbe aching heart In the 
tulness of its desires cry Into tha ear of 
the lutti tie for the cue out of sight ! Is 
there no bleating to be obtained by 
Ctj ? Are the beloved, who undoubtedly 
prey for us, beyond the reach of our 
side? If tied has done all He can for 
them then our deelres are vain ; but if no 
creature of His is ever ro richly endowed 
that there may nut bo as Ills gift an 
added capacity and a still larger gain ci 
precious things, then wo do well to 
burden cur hearts lo H'm for a further 
blessing on those we love. The Path-;. 
•Himself has set no limit to the cry ol His 
child, and when Ils is pleased to listen no 
man may interpose with hii impertinent
edict of restraint__David M. Slone non
Catholic

AH AMERICAN 1ADT INTEBVIEWB THE 
QBEAT PRELATE*

For the New York Freeman’s Journal.
I had » great desire to hear and sen 

Cardinal Manning oa every occasion of 
my yiait to London, but until lait July I 
never had the great pleasure. Through 
the kindness of a personal friend I was 
given a day, and the hour set for my 
interview. The Cardinal knew I wae 
connected with tbe press, and a poke 
freely. He was evidently not afraid of hie 
opinions. It was July 21it aud just ba
hr the great strike—the greatest on 
record, when an army of over 100,000 
men stood stolidly dead against the 
reduction of starvation wages. It 
was a crisis — a time when strong 
men turned white with fear, and 
wiser ones taid little lest 
word might lead to an act. Banks were 
secured bv double guards, the docks with 
drilled officials, and even the twopenny 
baker took ex.ra precaution lest angry 
men should asiza the bread for the hungry 
babes who were suffering The priuce 
and tha perl left town, even the High 
Churchmen of the Established Church had 
his say in pulpit and print sni fled, actu
ally ran off heedless of his own flick. 
Then Cardinal Manning came forth plead 
lug with Capital aud Labor and forcing 
each to recognize the other, and to the 
satisfaction of each. Was it any wonder 
I wanted to see this great man and talk 
with him ! So, precisely, at the hour 
named, I was at the palace—a building 
with a moit unpelatlal exterior. The door 
was opened by a pleasant-faced old 
Thomai, who is very much more dignified 
than Buttons, but for all that a veritable 
Buttons, with an addition of an artistic 
sort of a smoking cap. With a bow, and 
In a very polite manner he closed the door 
after I entered the large mirble-fl cored 
bal', asked me if I had an appointment. 
Presenting my card he led the way to n 
reception room to the right, and waited 
till l was seated, and, bowing again, left.
I then had time to glance around the room. 
The floor wu almost bare and freshly 
waxed, a atrip of dark red carpet from the 
fire place to the door being the only bit of 
luxury to be seen. The teb'e and chalis 
were simple end solid, end around the 
walla were glass cases filled with books. 
Over the mantle was a fine portrait of Leo 
XIII. Not much the style of a Prince of 
the Church about here, I thought, and just 
then the eervant entered and conducted 
me up the marble steps, and still further 
till I found myself In a large well lighted 
library, two aides ol which were filled with 
book cases, reaching from (I or to c.illng,
* cd containing ten thousand vclnmca of 
works of every department of literature, 
although theology, philosophy and history 
predominated. It was just tho library as 
such a man as Cardinal Manning would 
need. The furniture, like the reception 
room, was of the plainest kind, consisting 
of an oblong table, half a dozen chairs, and 
a cheap carpet o( neutral tint. Pictures of 
a religious character covered the walls. 
Am:.ng them were portraits of Plus IX, 
Lho X111,, Cardinal Wiseman and King 
Elward the Confessor.

While I was examining the pictures 
the library door opened, aud a tail, slen
der and delicate figure glided into tbe 
room. The red cap told me I was in tne 
presence of the Cardinal Archbishop of 
Westminster, Henry Edward Manning 
His simple, gentle manners made me feel 
at home at once. I remarked that he was 
much younger looking than his eighty 
years would lead one to expect, ‘‘Oh,” 
he said with a smile, ‘‘I am eighty one 
and enjoy excellent health." 
dintil is greatly interested in the temper 
ance cause, and attributes much ot the 
misery of tne poor to the vice of intem
perance, He said that Irishmen drink 
from joviality, Englishmen from bruta'. 
ity ; but it is easier to reform an Irish 
than an English drunkard. Hearing 
that I was about visiting Ireland, he 
said ; “You will be just in time for the 
the great temperance demonstration in 
Cashel. Some of our clergy are over for 
it, and the good Archbishop is most 
active in it. It is certainly very gratify
ing,” he continued, “that such large 
numbers are joining the League of tne 
Cross. You should try and attend our 
gathering at the Crystal Palace in August. 
We expect it to be the largest temper
ance reunion in years. ”

I found him deeply interested in the 
United States. He looks upon America 
as the country of the future, wherein the 
mental and physical development in 
mankind is destined to attain highest 
perfection. The rapid and remarkable 
growth of the Catnolio Cuurch in the 
United States astonished him, He said 
in England there were only 1,000 000 
Catholics in a population of 35,000,000, 
and fully 900000 of those were Irish.

He spoke oi tbe labor trouble that was 
brewing then in London and, as an evi
dence of his deep penetration, added 
that he feared a strike and, said he, 
when it comes it will be one of the great 
est known. The truth of his words was 
vindicated a month or two later. Then 
presenting me with a work of his own 

Saved—A fine family of children were 8a‘(l, “I shall be glad to see you when 
all itll oteii with scrofula. Two died you return to Loudon.” So ended my 
early ; the rest would soon have followed, v*s*t 1° groat man. 
but for tbe timely and pereeveilng use cf Late in November I was again in Lon. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla which built them up dou and received from tho author, M. 
into a healthy and vigorous manhood. Valdimir Solvier, a copy oi “La Russie et 

Editor Pemberton PEngliae Unive-solle.” He was most
anxious the Cardinal should have one. 
I promised the Russian that at least 1 
would see that it was delivered, which I 
did, but certainly did not expect to 
the Cardinal again. I was delighted to 
receive an Bit’oevob note ol thanks ‘or

i. to the 
Both

WHAT WOMEN WANT.
At a dove dinner the other night the 

question was asked : “If you only could 
have one thing in this world which you 
might possess for the wishing, what 
would it bet’’ A slender blonde had 
Andrew Lang's wish ; “A house full o! 
books and a garden full of flowers a 
brunette, whose dark eyes flashed from 
under a picture hat framed in roses, 
smiled aa she said : "Total annihila 
tion,” A tiny little woman, girlish 
enough looking to suggest that ebe 
ought to wish for a doll baby, said : “I 
want to know what a protoplasm is.” 
Another, a woman who looks like Mrs. 
Kendal, asked for ‘ Mmey, for with that 
I could got everything else." A 
who is one of the best writers in this coun
try, and who la happiest when ebe li sail 
ing in a canoe, said : “I wish that I wanted 
one thing so much that I would have to 
work herd for It.” She gave in a way the 
key note to the woman of this generation 
—a desire to be csntlnually doing. 
Another, ■ woman who knows what it is 
to have her b >dy ache while the busy brain 
la at work, said ; “Give me health, and 1 
will get everything else I went.” It 
wae curious that nobody wished for 
love, bat If the truth must be told each 
woman there belisved she had it. An
other question that was started was : 
‘What Is your ideal mai!” Hummed up 
he seemed to be a combination of beauty 
and brawn, possessing a knowledge ol 
protoplasms and claret punches ; knowing 
how to hold a bsby and, not handing It at 
unfortunate times over to its mother ; 
being able to laugh with you when you 
were merry and condole with you when 
you were sad ; possessing good looks and 
good manners ; being strong enough to 
lean on, and yet not eo ettoug bat »’uan 
he had a Woe or worry he d’.ia’t want 
your sympathy. But the best thing said 
came from tho woman who wanted to 
work for her wish : “There is but one 
ideal man lu tho world, and I married 
hlm.” 1 wondsr if men are as compli
mentary to women at a stag party aa these 
women were to tho men ? says the Phils 
delphla Times,

woman

CUBH0H FURNISUINGS.
such a Messrs. F. B. With on & Ci. have eslab 

lished at Jordan, N. Y, a large aud 
thoroughly equipped factory tor the 
manufacture ot church furnishings and 
ecclesiastical metal work of every descrip 
tion. Tney have engaged skilled work
men, thoiojghly familiar with the art ot 
re producing these articles in tbe Gothic, 
Roman, Byzantine and other styles of 
art consistent with the general architec 
lecture and in accordance with the rules 

They have pre
pared drawings for their own man 
ufactures, and, being thoroughly 
equipped with the most improved macl. 
inery for working all metals, are in a 
position to furnish Chalices, Ciboriums, 
Monstrances, Candelabra, Lamps and all 
other articles in church use that are 
made of metal at lower prices and in 
more appropriate design than those now 
imported. Toe fact ot there now exist
ing a duty ol 45 per cent, upon all metal 
work imported is sufficient guarantee of 
their ability to compete with the cheap, 
looking foreign goods which have been 
furnishing our churches for many years. 
They are prepared to submit drawings 
and estimates on the entire metal outfit 
ol a church in harmony with the archi 
teotural designs and have arranged for 
the prompt execution of repairs, reno
vation and re-modeling of old articles 
now in use and those out oi use. They 
can re gdd gold and silver plate Caalioes, 
Ciboriums, Monstrances, Candlesticks, 
Lamps, etc., at the lowest prices, from a 
12 inch plain Candlestick, at 50 cents, 
to the most elaborate Chalice, Around 
every church there has no doubt accum
ulated quite a number of old Candle 
sticks, Candelabra, Lamps and other 
articles that could be re-modeled and 
re-guilded and put into use at a small 
expense. They are particularly desirous 
of securing just this data of work, and 
solicit a correspondence upon the sub
ject. Mr. Willson was formerly the man
ager of the Baltimore Publishing Com 
pany and is familiar with tbe manufac 
luring and repairing of all church goods 
and all the needs of the rev. clergy, 
The facilities of the company are such 
that they are encouraged to expect a 
liberal patronage, feeling assured that 
they can merit entire satisfaction by 
prompt and good work,

un-

AFIElt NINE YEARS.
Brave Kate ti'adley need no longer fear 

for the safety of her little home near Moln 
goua, la. The mortgage, to pay the In
terest on which she tolled at school teach
ing, has been lifted through the Instru
mentality of the Chicago Tribune, and the 
surplus of the fund raised will bo devoted 
to Improving the little farm that affords a 
living to the family dependent on Miss 
Shelley’s labor for support—her widowed 
mother and young slaters and brother.

The girl’s story ? It is a simple one of 
everyday heroism accentuated atd made 
known bv one deed of splendid daring 
Be’ween Boone and Moln guns (live miles) 
the Northwestern railway crossed twenty- 
one bridges. Oa the night of July ti'.h, 
1881, a storm piled up the water in Dei 
Moines river and Honey creek and swept 
away ten of these atrnctures. A freight 
train crashed into tbe creek near Kate 
Shelley’s house. The girl hurried out Into 
the midnight tempest and rescued the 
engineer and fireman. Then she crawled 
over the ties of the Des Moines river 
bridge, ran to Molngona station, stopped 
the on-rnehlng pssseoger train, saved 
hundred and fifty lives and fell fainting 
on the track.

The country rang with the praises of her 
magnificent intrepidity, but the subetan 
tlal reward was small. The railway com
pany gave her #100 and the State of Iowa 
voted h?r a gold metal. The excitement 
over, the fif teen year old maiden resumed 
her dally battle with poverty, and kept It 
up choerfull f aud uncomplainingly. She 
hat dropped from general view until last 
spring a writer visited her home. He 
found the young woman keeping her 
family together and trying to pay internet 
on a mortgage out ot a school teacher's 
salary of #35 a month. He retold tho 
story of her gallant deed. This is not a 
bad w irld, but a forgetful one, and the 

the public were reminded of the 
case contributions poured In for Kate 
Shelley’s benefit, Now the mortgage is 
paid, and the heroine of Molngona has 
over #5C0 in bank and tome forty matri
monial offers under consideration.

ot tbe Church.

A PRINCE TURNS CATHOLIC. 

Prince Henry of Nassau has professed 
his conversion to the Catholic faith lu the 
cathedral at Fillzlar.

The Cardinal is an early riser, getting 
up at five in the summer and six in the 
winter. After half an hour’s meditation 
he nays Mass in his private chapel, and 
then passes thirty minutes in thanks 
giving He breakfasts at seven in sum 
mer and eight m winter, which is very 
early for an English gentleman.

The Oar

AN EMl'EROR WALKS IN THE CORPUS 
CHRISTI PROCESSION.

The Austrian E nperor thinks he Is 
getting too old for soldiering, and does as 
little of it as possible. Oa June 4th he 
visited one of the people’s kitchens, 
established by a benevolent society in 
Vienna for the benefit of the poor, and 
watched some ol his humb'e subjects eat 
their frugal fare. Next day he took part 
In full state In tbe Corpus Chrlstl pro
cession, surrounded by bis guards and all 
the archdukes.
In the hot sun during the whole of the 
procession.

Evkleen

MATTHEW ARNOLD ON CATHOLIC
ITY.

"This is why the man of imagination, 
nay, and the philosopher, too, will always 
have a weakness for the Catholic Church ; 
because of the rich treasures of human 
life which have been stored within her. 
pale.

“Who has aeen the poor in other 
churches as they are seen in Catholic 
churches 1 Catholicism, besides, envel
oped human life ; and Catholics in gen
eral feel themse ves to have drawn not 
only their religion from the Church, they 
feel themselves to have drawn from her 
too their art and poetry and culture.

"If there is a thing specially alien to re
ligion, it Is divisions ; if there is a thing 
specially native to religion it is peace and 
union. Hence tha original attraction 
towards unity in Route, and hence the 
great charm and power for men’s minds of 
that unity when oica attained.

“I persist in thinking that Catholicism 
his, from this superiority, a great futu e 
b fore it ; that it will endure while all tbe 
Protestant sects dissolve and perish ” 
—From Various Essays of Matthew Arnold

French parenti do not take to govern
ment schools. The Lyceum of Khelms 
has lost a hundred pupils lu two years 
while, on the other hand, since 1878 forty 
new Catholic Institutions have been 
founded. While SI 000 000 are expended 
by a certain class on their children lu the 
State schools, #5 000,000 Is the figure 
tribute! by Catholics to thvir own Institu
tions. Those figures are significant, for 
they prove the growing distas.e of parents 
for the godless schools.

Several new Catholic dioceses are to be 
eitabltihed in India,

He walked bareheaded

oneBT. KEVIN AND KATHLEEN,

The It'ght Rsv. Dr, Healy, Coadjutor 
Biahop of Cionfert, lu hie learned work, 
‘‘The Island of Saints and Doctors,” 
which has just Issued from the press, has 
given a new version of the legend en- 
ehrlned In 11 lore's Immortal poem, "By 
that Lake whose U'oomy Shore.” St. 
Kevin did not fling the fair Kathleen into 
the lake, but scourged her on tbe face and 
arms with burning nettles by which he 
had first inflicted punishment on himself 
“The fire without,” says the author of 
the Saint’s life, "extinguished the fire 
within.” Kathleen's heart was touched 
with the grace of pennance, aud she be
came a sincere convert, consecrating her 
virginity to God, and faithfully following 
Kevin's counsels and spiritual guidance. 
This historic account of the legend lessens 
somewhat Its romantic halo, but every
body must admit that it is more lu con
sonance with the character of a saint than 
the poetic fiction which lingers 
longh.

LONESOME IN A Si'll ANGE URAVE
At the dinner elation where we stopped 

one day on a certain Tennessee rallrosd 
almost the first sight wh’ch greeted the 
eye of those who got off wie a rough 
burial box on ti e platform, and elated 
near it was an old black woman with a

moment

at Glenda-

03ERAMMKKOAU.
The Passion Play at Oberammergau,

majority of”English peoplin'itsTnl?I • 01 Delhi Reporter—a well-known
stroneost3  ̂f V* SSSW^1
retimf0» 11Sllk.ea ”n,0!\ r*Çe »n<i ®du. would not be without it on any account, 
cation explain in tne English temper, n shonld be kept in every house in the 
An honest rtf::;:,;-, j ssasiiiutiees laud,”

con-

meet

. ,| i
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